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43 Midnight Express 2022
43' (13.11m)   2022   Midnight Express   43 Solstice
Stuart  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Midnight Express
Engines: 4 Mercury Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 450 Max Speed:
Beam: 12' 6" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 75 G (283.91 L) Fuel: 450 G (1703.43 L)

$1,195,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Center Consoles
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2022
Beam: 12'6'' (3.81m)
LOA: 43' (13.11m)
Cabins: 1
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 450 gal (1703.43 liters)
Fresh Water: 75 gal (283.91 liters)

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
Outboard
450HP
335.56KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 150

Engine 2
Mercury
Outboard
450HP
335.56KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 150

Engine 3
Mercury
Outboard
450HP
335.56KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 150

Engine 4
Mercury
Outboard
450HP
335.56KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 150
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Summary/Description

This Solstice 43’ is set up perfect with every option you could want or need including Seakeeper zero speed stabilizer, AC
& generator as well as a fifth wheel trailer for transport. She has very low 150 hrs with half the time in freshwater and
the boat shows like new!

This Solstice 43’ is set up perfect with every option you could want or need including Seakeeper zero speed stabilizer, AC
& generator as well as a fifth wheel trailer for transport. She has very low 150 hrs with half the time in freshwater and
the boat shows like new!

The performance is awesome, cruising 50 mph at 4000 rpm and 67.7 mph at 5000 rpm and 80 mph at 6000 rpm. The
two rows of seating at the helm offer comfort and protection at any speed. Plush forward seating with a three person
lounge as well as the forward bench seats with power back rest add to the comfort. A power hi/lo table has a filler
sunbed as well. The transom bench seating hosts a wet bar with twin refrigerators. All in all plenty of seating to bring
your friends.

The 43’ Solstice cabin is quite nice with a convertible V shaped lounge to double bed. Large windows with abundant
natural light and all finished in high end Alcantara style leather interior. The galley also is trimmed in carbon fiber with
stainless steel refrigerator and storage.  Including AC/heat with full head and shower for weekend trips

43 Midnight Express

Hull and Deck

Complete factory custom paint job and upholstery package with blacked out hardtop antennas
Power table on fore deck with filler cushion
Upgraded glass windshield full height to hardtop
Extended hardtop with rain shower option aft
Train horns
Carbon fiber outriggers
Six rod holders aft hardtop
Gunwale rod holders
Fresh and salt water washdowns
Spotlight
Flir night vision
Spreader lights aft a and forward
Hardtop underside LED lighting
Three underwater lights on transom
Aft deck bar with SS sink and cutting board with two SS refrigerators by Isotherm
Factory foam decking option
Quick anchor system with SS plow anchor
Bow thruster
Carbon fiber dash
3- Garmin 8622 chart plotters flush mounted
Ritchie compass
Analog engine gauges as well as digital on Garmin screens
Depth sounder GSD24 and 1kw transducer
Radar 4KW open array 72 mile
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Armin 215 VHF in cabin with remote command mic
Digital switching system on Garmin screens
SUPER PREMIUM SOUND SYSTEM JL 14- 8.8” 6-12” subwoofers amplifiers fusion apollo 770 head with BT
JL Bazooka speakers mounted on hardtop fore and aft (4)
LED cup holders
Westerbeke 5KW generator
Seakeeper 6 gyro stabilizer
Dometic 8000 btu air conditioning and heat with helm vents
Trim tabs with indictor
AC/DC panel in cabin
DC switching on and off with remote control
12 volt charger 40 AMP dolphin
125 volt shore cord receptacle with 30 amp cord
Full storage covers
ALL AMERICAN TRAILER fifth wheel design with 25,000lb capacity

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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